
 

Letter to Customers 

Dear Valued Customer, 

We are thrilled to be opening our doors for summer ice to provide some much-needed recreational distractions 

from the pandemic that has changed our normal routines. We want to assure you that your safety and well-

being are our highest priority. The Union Arena Community Center has established a plan with new protocols to 

best ensure your safety while you’re at the rink skating.  

Camps, clubs, organizations and individual customers are required to provide proof that you have a Guidance 

for Social Distancing plan in place and that a signed contract will  acknowledge that it has been shared with your 

membership or group and it must be provided to Union Arena. 

New safety practices being implemented at the Union Arena Community Center are listed below. Further 

details can be found on our website. 

The Participants will: 

• Wear masks while in the facility except while on the ice 

• Practice Social Distancing with each other – stay 6’ or more away from others 

• Practice handwashing and minimal contact with major touchpoints 

• Practice proper respiratory etiquette 

• Not use public drinking fountains and bring water bottles from home 

• Be required to come dressed unless otherwise informed 

• Not be able to use the locker rooms 

• Arrive 15 minutes prior to ice time 

• Be required to limit participants to 25 or less per session in the facility including instructors/coaches 

 

Union Arena staff will: 

• Clean public touchpoints areas several times a day 

• Clean areas used by groups after each use 

• Provide accessible hand sanitizer stations 

• Prop open public doors whenever possible 

• Keep all locker room doors locked until such time we decide they can be safely reopened 

• Require contactless payments for all transactions (Credit only, via website or manual entry over the 
phone). 

We are deeply grateful to our customers renting ice, offering their programs, and participating in Union Arena 

summer sessions. We eagerly anticipate re-opening our doors on June 29, 2020 and will be in constant 

communication with our users as guidelines likely evolve during July. Thank you for your continued support. 

Please help us take good care of all our customers by following our plan to reopen safely. For more information, 

please refer to our complete Reopening Plan on our website. (www.unionarena.org) 

Sincerely, 

EJay Bishop, 
Executive Director, Union Arena 


